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“SEND ME” time travel / slavery web-series teases with trailers 8/11
Press release

Los Angeles, CA, August 11, 2015 – SEND ME, a provocative original web series, will
unveil its trailers on “trailer Tuesday” – August 11th. Created by Steve Harper and Executive
Produced by Sara Ramirez (Grey’s Anatomy), SEND ME stars Tracie Thoms (Rent, Cold
Case) as a woman who has the power to send people back in time to the days of slavery.
Her husband is determined to stop her in spite of the fact that several people want to go.
SEND ME creator Steve Harper, an award-winning TV writer and playwright who spent two
seasons writing for USA network’s Covert Affairs, had this to say about the series “I wanted
to create a drama that gets people thinking and talking about race. That’s happening
already, given what’s been going on in the news. I hope SEND ME adds to the
conversation.” Members of the cast of 17 include Gabrielle Carteris (Beverly Hills 90210),
Jerrika Hinton (Grey’s Anatomy), Jasika Nicole (Scandal), Nelsan Ellis (True Blood) and
Carlease Burke (Ballers, Crowded).
Grey’s Anatomy favorite Sara Ramirez serves as Executive Producer, after coming on
during the web series’ Indiegogo campaign last fall. This is her producing debut.
While the series was shot in February in Los Angeles, SEND ME is in the process of raising
post-production funds. Trailers were created “to share the excitement”. Editors Rachel
Eisengart and Brian Miller were instrumental in putting together two pieces (a 30 second
spot and a 2 minute trailer) brimming with atmosphere - raising juicy dramatic questions
about the world of the show. “I’m thrilled to share them with the public,” Harper says.
The series creator & selected cast members are available for interviews about “SEND ME.”
Connect with SEND ME:
Website: www.sendmebacktoslavery.com
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAXtkU8saqiJoOxO2ydj8Eg
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Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/SendMethewebseries
Twitter: https://twitter.com/harpercreates
Instagram: http://instagram.com/truedist/
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